
A JOURNEY ALONG THE LIVONIAN 
COAST / REIZ PIDS LĪVÕD RANDÕ
Oviši / Paţīkmō – Lūžņa / Lūž – Miķeļtornis / Pizā –  
Lielirbe / Īra – Jaunciems / Ūžkilā – Sīkrags / Sīkrõg –  
Mazirbe / Irē – Košrags / Kuoštrõg – Pitrags / Pitrõg 
– Saunags / Sǟnag – Vaide / Vaid – Kolka / Kūolka –  
Melnsils / Mustānum – Ģipka / Gipk
The route leads through the ancient Livonian fishing villages in North Kurzeme from 
Sīkrags to Kolka on the coast of the Great Sea and from Kolka to Ēvaži on the shores 
of the Small Sea, including the nearby Dūmele that is located inland. Part of the Livonian 
coastal villages are located outside Dundaga Region – till Ovīši in the direction of 
Ventspils and till Ģipka in the direction of Roja. Each village stores something special 
from the restrained charm of the ancient fishing landscape and construction features. 
From Šlītere Lighthouse (5 km from the sea, next the Mazirbe – Dundaga road) you 
can enjoy the view over the dense forests, which before the construction of modern 
roads were a difficult barrier to cross between the ploughmen on the hill or Dundaga 
upland and the Livonian fishermen on the coast. 

Nowadays, life in the village is no longer as dynamic, but some activities do take 
place. The Community House, public organizations, private tourism entrepreneurs, as 
well as a Lutheran Church and Recollection centre operate here. The former railway 
station building has not been preserved, but a copy of it can be viewed in Ventspils 
Open-Air Museum. There are about 60 farms in the village. During the warm season 
the number of the residents increase significantly due to the arrival of summer 
holiday-makers and tourists.
✳LIVONIAN COMMUNITY HOUSE IN MAZIRBE / LĪVÕD ROVKUODĀ 
 Constructed in 1939 «with the support of its fatherland Latvia and its related 

nations – the Finns, Estonians and Hungarians», as it is written in the inscription at 
the entrance of the Community House. Today, the house is still an important centre 
of the Livonian culture. Every year on the first Saturday of August, large Livonian 
festival takes place here. Architectural monument of national significance.   
➐+371 28603233, 29110828 ➈ievacdf@parks.lv ➉ www.livones.net  
➆Mazirbe, ➢57.683586, 22.317673

 PITRAGS / PITRÕG
There is a story about how Pitrags emerged, which tells that four brothers from Saaremaa 
came here and built their houses. The village was first documented in 1582, but in 1826 
there were 11 farms with 190 residents. The people of Pitrags have been the most active 
protesters against the new lease agreements of the Baron of Dundaga in 1859, and the 
leader of the rebels was Nika Šūbergs (1833-1884) – Livonian from Kolka. In 1902 a  
Baptist House of Prayer was built in the village  ➢57.704024, 22.387434. 
Pitrags can be called a repository of the Livonian folklore, because Marija Šaltjāre 
(1860-1930), an outstanding narrator of the Livonian folklore was born and lived here, 
who shared more than 200 fairy tales and legends, more than 90 folk songs, games, 
as well as stories about the daily lives of the Livonians and other subjects. The most 
popular legends are «Wedding at the sea» and «Blue Cows». 
In 1935 one third of the 219 villagers were Livonians. Sprat workshops operated here. 
Remains of a pier constructed to collect sea manure for enriching depleted soil is still 
visible in the sea. Many sunken ships sleep on Pitrags shelves, and after storms their 
remains wash out on the shore. Already in the autumn of 1939, a USSR military base 
was established in the village. 
Nowadays also here more activity can be observed in summer, but the number of 
permanent residents is about 30.  ➢57.704024, 22.387434
❄ COLLECTION OF FENCES AND SMOKED FISH «PIE ANDRA PITRAGĀ» / 

TARĀD KUB JA PEPĪŅTÕD KALĀD AŅDRÕKS JŪS PITRÕGÕL 
 More than 20 different samples of ancient fences, the only such collection in Latvia. 

The cultural mark «Latvian Heritage» has been awarded to it for the preservation 
and promotion of the cultural environment of the Livonian coast. Fish smoking, 
tasting, accommodation, cafe.  ➐+371 26493087  ➈andrisantmanis@inbox.lv 
➉http://www.pieandrapitraga.lv  ➆«Krogi», Pitrags,  ➢57.70172, 22.38596

 SAUNAGS / SǞNAG
Mentioned in the history sources as early as in 1310. In 1731 three farmsteads were 
mentioned: «Buncke Pritiz», «Melcke Ans» and «Walke Angeck» («Bunkas», «Nigliņi» 
and «Valki»). In the 19th century they were joined by the fourth – «Krūmiņi». 16-17 
people lived in each farmstead. In 1936 there was an elementary school in the village, 
a shop and a sprat salting house. 
Sea Captain Arvīds Ludeviks (1912-1996) was born here. In 1945 he drove the tugboat 
«Rota» with Latvian refugees from Ventspils to Sweden. The boat was detained and the 
Captain was deported to Siberia. Sea Captain Visvaldis Feldmanis (1938–2017), who 
once managed the Kolka Lighthouse, was also born here. 
Today, only a dozen people live here permanently, but in the summer the village is 
thriving.  The houses are well maintained and tidy. Fishing has not been forgotten here 
either. ➢57.717577, 22.429497

❆ VAIDE POND / VAID DĪK   
 The pond feeds from the waters of the large Baži Mire, the runoff to the sea 

stretches along the River Vecročupe. Diverse fish fauna can be observed here. 
During bird migration, the pond is used as a stop by water birds – ducks, gulls, 
coots, and swans. Beavers are regularly observed in the pond, and also otters 
sometimes appear.   ➢57.73051, 22.48136

THE COAST OF THE GREAT SEA / SŪR MIER RĀNDA  
 Wide beaches extend till Cape Kolka, which transforms into low dunes, behind which 

there are forested dunes. In the distance of about 2 km you can see washed dunes, 
but behind them – Dumbrkalni – one of the highest mass of coastal forested dunes.  

❇ PINE NATURE TRAIL / PIEGĀGÕD ILĀ RADĀ 
 The trail (1.2 km) is located next to Cape Kolka and leads through the dune forest 

towards the coast of the Great Sea. In spring and in early summer, when pines 
bloom, the branches of low-branched pines form peculiar flowering carpets. Here 
you can see one of the oldest pine trees on the seashore called «Mother of Pines». 
Its age is estimated at about 200-300 years.  ➢57.756372, 22.591003

❈ BIRD WATCHING TOWER / LĪNDÕD VAŅTLIMIZ TOŖŅ 
 The wooden tower has 6 floors, and the height of the upper platform is 16 m. Cape 

Kolka is an internationally important gathering and resting place for migratory 
birds. The best time to watch the birds is the middle of April and early October.   
➢57.75742, 22.59194

❉ CAPE KOLKA / KŪOLKA NANĀ    
 Its ancient name Domesnes was mentioned as early as in 1040 in Mērvala rune 

stone in Sweden. The most prominent cape on the coast of Latvia, the furthest N 
point of Kurzeme peninsula, an important gathering place for migratory birds. Here 
the Baltic Sea (the Great Sea / Sūr Mer) meets the waters of the Gulf of Riga (the 
Small Sea / Piški mer), but during a storm waves up to 7 m in height collide into 
each other.  

 The continuation of the cape – an underwater shelf with dolomite step – stretches 
6 km into the sea, at a depth of 0.5-3 m, therefore it is one of the most dangerous 
shipping places in the Baltic reservoir. One of the largest underwater cemeteries 
of ancient ships washed up in the sands of the Baltic Sea is still waiting for its 
researchers. Sculptural formation created by sculptor Ģirts Burvis in 2002 «Taken 
by the Sea» invites to commemorate the people that have lost their lives in the sea 
and the sunken ships.  

 For a long time the safe travelling around the cape was provided by the shore 
lighthouses. In 1532 the first lighthouse tower in the territory of Latvia was built 
here. In the middle of the 16th century there were two towers – one higher than the 
other. Their lights formed a line of beacons along the axis of the beach. The ruins of 
the first tower are now located under water, while the second is still visible on the 
shore.  The modern lighthouse operates on the artificial island constructed at the 
end of the shelf from 1872 to 1875. The lighthouse continues to play an important 
role in safe navigation at one of the most dangerous places in the Irbe Strait. 

 Visitor and Information Centre is open all year round, during the coldest months – 
on weekends and on request.  ➐+371 29149105  ➈kolkacape@inbox.lv   
➉www.kolkasrags.lv  ➢57.756522, 22.599943

 In the active season the so called barrel houses offer catering and accommodation. 
Boat trips are available for booking  ➐+371 29394504, 29385276

THE COAST OF THE SMALL SEA / PIŠKĪZ MIER RĀNDA
When turning from Cape Kolka towards the Gulf of Riga, the first 10 km still lead along 
the coast of Slītere National Park with pines washed into the sea, along the ruins of the 
former fish plant, and along the modern fish processing factory and boat dock. There 
is an unusually narrow, sandy beach in the vicinity of the steep bank of Ēvaži with 
black alders bending over it. This coast was a double restricted area during the Soviet 
occupation (1940-1991), as it was both the border area and a nature reserve. 

 KOLKA / KŪOLKA
It was first mentioned in writings in 1387 with its original name «Domesnes», which 
was used in documents until the beginning of the 20th century. In 1770 there were 4 
farmsteads in Kolka: «Krogi», «Ūši», «Vecvagari», «Kabriki». In 1844 a school was 
established next to the church (sacristan school, teacher Nika Polmanis – see more 
at Vaide), but the first school building was constructed in 1881. Livonian Kārlis 
Bernšteins (1881-1951) worked as a teacher there for almost half a century. In 1935 
of the 343 residents in Kolka 145 were Livonians. In the 1980s here 13 Livonians 
spoke their language freely. 
Kolka is the only Livonian village that continued to develop even under the Soviet regime, 
as it became the centre of a Fishing Collective Farm. In the 1950s, people moved here 
from other villages, in which the occupation regime had banned coastal fishing.
There are three Christian churches in Kolka. ؉The Lutheran Church (1886) is notable 
for its altarpiece painted in modern style by artist Helēna Heinrihsone (born in 1948), 
which is truly unique among all churches in Latvia. ➐+371 29787878   
➢57.750600, 22.593937. ؊The only Orthodox church (1892) on the Livonian shore 
of Northern Kurzeme is located in Kolka. Once the members of the parish were mostly 
Livonians.  ➐+371 22070152  ➢57.748484, 22.592372. 
 Catholic Church (1935) was constructed from trimmed logs in the territory of Grīņi؋
Reserve on Liepāja side, and transferred to Kolka in 1997.   
➐+371 29793759, 29644609  ➢57.738362, 22.583091. 
Nowadays, with almost 700 residents Kolka is the largest populated area on the Livonian 
coast. The workshop of the fish plant «Līcis-93», and the local fishermen and fish 
smokers operate in the village, «Ūši» offers tasting of the Livonian dishes, and here 
the Kolka group of the Livonian Union – Līvõd Īt and the Livonian ensemble «Laula» 
operates. A multifunctional Livonian Community House has been recently built here. 
Association «Domesnes» has focused on the study of coastal underwater heritage.  
❓ LIVONIAN DISHES IN KOLKA «ŪŠI» /  

LĪVÕD SĪEMNĀIGAD KŪOLKA KILĀ ŪŠI KŌRANDS   
 The farm specializes in preparing traditional Livonian dishes. Lunch and workshops 

for larger and smaller groups upon prior booking are available. Excursions exploring 
the Livonian cultural history. Camping and holiday house  ➐+371 29475692   
➈ info@kolka.info  ➉www.kolka.info  ➆«Ūši», Kolka  ➢57.748468, 22.595016

ԿFISH SMOKING AND TASTING /  
KALĀD PEPĪŅTIMI JA KŌĻIMI

«PIE ANDRA PITRAGĀ»  ➆ «Krogi», Pitrags  ➐+371 26493087   
➈ andrisantmanis@inbox.lv  ➉www.pieandrapitraga.lv

 PŪPOLI»  ➆Kolka  ➐+371 27650997, 28311813  ➈ edijux@inbox.lv»ة
➢57.72785, 22.58059

ؔ«JŪRMALNIEKI»  ➆Mazirbe  ➐+371 22334904   
➈ kempings.jurmalnieki@gmail.com ➉http://kempingsjurmalnieki.lv

SUDRABKALNI»  ➆Mazirbe  ➐+371 26114424»ث
MADARAS»  ➆Mazirbe  ➐+371 26465991»ج
،A WALKING ROUTE INTO THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF KOLKA 

«From Revalia sprats to Riga gold». Degustation of Latvian exclusive sprats. 
Dženeta Marinska  ➆Kolka  ➐+371 29475692  ➉www.kolka.info

ԴCAFES / KAFFÕKUODĀD
֗SUMMER CAFE «DIŽJŪRA» summer cafe at the Livonian Community House at 

Mazirbe  ➆ Mazirbē ∑summer season   ➐+371 28658791
 «SUMMER CAFE – RESTAURANT «ZĪRIŅIب

∑summer season  ➆«Rūtas», Kolka   ➐+371 20019608, 29808111
 «SUMMER CAFE «DIVJŪRIŅASح

➆Kolkasrags  ∑summer season  ➐+371 28658791
  «SUMMER CAFE «SMILŠU KRUPĪTSخ

➆ Ēvaži ∑summer season  ➐+371 29297797  ➢ 57.677955, 22.567977 
BISTRO «VECĀ PIRTS»  ➆Talsu iela 8, Dundaga   ➐+371 29346433د
  JŪRAS SAPŅI», with booking in advance only ➆ Vīdales iela 2, Dundaga»ر

➐+37122074210

ՆROUTES WITH LOCAL GUIDES  /  
REIZÕD ĪDSKUBS KŪOŽPĒĻIZT GIDÕDÕKS

VILNIS SKUJA One of the most experienced nature researchers in Latvia. Nature 
observation in Slītere National Park:  LV, EN, RU.  
 ➐+371 29365230   ➈vilnisskuja@inbox.lv

DŽENETA MARINSKA Cultural-historical routes in Kolka and its surroundings:  
LV, EN, RU.  ➐+371 29475692  ➈dzenetam@gmail.com  ➈info@kolka.info

EDGARS AND VERONIKA MILLERI  Along the paths of the Livonian cultural 
history in Mazirbe and on the Livonian coast:  LV, DE, RU.   
➐+371 29463028, 20383578  ➈egaars@inbox.lv

INA BRAUNA  Nature and cultural history in the region and Northern Kurzeme:  
LV, EN, RU.  ➐+371 28861445  ➈inabrauna@inbox.lv 

GUNTA GINTERE Along the Taizeļi family trails in Mazirbe: LV, RU.   
➐+371 29469165  ➈mazirbe.branki@gmail.com

INETA AULIKA Hiking and cycling routes in Kolka-Ēvaži area: LV, EN, RU.   
➐+371 29297797   ➈ineta.silina@gmail.com

EDGARS KĀRKLEVALKS Trips with the Soviet collective farm truck GAZ-53 to the 
Livonian coast from Dundaga to Pitrags. Lunch in Livonian style, fish smoking:  
LV, RU, DE.  ➐+371 29197900, 29286989   ➈pupoli9@inbox.lv

ԾSYMBOLS / SIMBOLD
FLAG / PLAGĀ  The colours of the flag remind of the daily lives of Livonian fishermen: 

blue sea, white beach, green forest / siņņi meŗ, vāldad kȭnkad, ōļaz mõtsā. Colour 
ratio 2:1:2. The flag was consecrated in Mazirbe Rectory on 18 November 1923. 
Kārlis Stalte – the Livonian poet, cultural and social worker of that time also wrote 
a special song «Plagā loul» («Flag Song»).

ANTHEM / HIMN   In preparation for the consecration of the flag in the autumn of 
1923 Kārlis Stalte wrote the lyrics for the song «Min izāmō» («My Fatherland»), 
today known as the Livonian anthem. The melody is the same as the Estonian and 
Finnish anthems composed by Friedrich Pacius.

COMMUNITY HOUSE / LĪVÕD ROVKUODĀ  The Livonian Community House in 
Mazirbe was opened on 6 August 1939, and it serves as a symbol of cooperation 
between the Livonians and their related nations – Estonians, Finns and Hungarians. 
The sketches of the house design were drawn by the Finnish functionalist architect 
Erkki Huttunen, but the technical project was developed by the Latvian architect 
Visvaldis Paegle. Nowadays, after long years of occupation, the house is again 
managed by the public organization the Livonian Union. The largest celebration 
takes place here every year on the first Saturday of August.

ORGANIZATIONS / ORGANIZATSIJD The association «Livonian Union – Līvõd Īt» is 
the largest and oldest Livonian public organization, founded in 1923. The first head of 
the organization was Kārlis Stalte. The Livonian Culture Centre – Līvõ Kultūr sidām 
is the second oldest Livonian organization, the founder and also the current manager 
of which is Gundega Blumberga. The centre researches, promotes and nurtures 
the Livonian language, culture and history. To support the Livonians, as well as to 
strengthen the cultural ties of the related nations, in 1998 the International Society of 
Livonian Friends (Liiviläisten ystävät ry) was founded in Mazirbe.

LANGUAGE / KĒĻ  Unlike the Latvian language, which belongs to the Baltic group 
of the Indo-European language family, the Livonian language belongs to the Baltic 
Sea Finnish language group of the Uralic language family, but both languages 
have influenced each other during their long interaction, and the Livonian or 
tāmnieki dialects of the Latvian language can still be heard not only in Livonian 
villages but throughout Northern Kurzeme. The languages related closest to the 
Livonian language are Estonian, Finnish and Karelian, but the most distant are – 
Hungarian, Mordvinian, etc. The Livonian language is included in the UNESCO’s 
Atlas of the World’s Languages in Danger.  

ԶINTERESTING HISTORY / INTERESANTI ISTŌRIJ
FENCES / TARĀD An integral part of the construction of the Livonian villages were 

fences of various structures, which surrounded village roads, yards, stables, 
vegetable, fruit and bee gardens, as well as cattle alleys. Fences formed entire 
systems. The most common were pitched fences (also called sāmīši – Estonian 
– fences) and wattle fences. Sometimes the fences were fitted with steps – a 
wooden block or specially constructed step was placed next to them. Instead of 
the fence gate often the so called griļļi (swivel constructions) were installed. In 
some places, fences were also built of stones (See also )  

MOORINGS (VALGUMI, SEDUMI) / VĀLGAMŌD, SADĀMŌD Each village 
had several moorings (valgumi or also sedumi) – boat berths on the seashore with 
rows of poles (plači) for drying the nets in the narrow, sandy coastal area between 
the water and the dune. Peculiar property marks were cut on the poles, which over 
the years were supplemented by younger generations with new graphic elements. 
The long and scattered villages had even several mooring locations.

 In the first half of the 20th century moorings still played an important role in 
maintaining the Livonian language and ethnic consciousness. There were also 
many Latvians living on the coastline, but they did not engage in fishing much, 
therefore communication in moorings mainly took place in the Livonian language.

RELATIONS WITH SAAREMAA / SIḐĪMÕD SŌRMŌKÕKS Since the 1840s 
trade transactions with the Estonians of Saaremaa, especially with the Sõrve  
Peninsula, were an important source of additional income. The nearest distance 
(from Mazirbe and Košrags) is about 30-35 km. Kurzeme coastal boat masters 
built special large and deep single-masted and two-masted sailing boats – 
bričkas – with horizontal floor and raised sides for cargo transportation.  

Cows, bulls and horses could be bought cheaper in Saaremaa than in Kurzeme. 
The livestock was transported also in winter, when the Irbe Strait froze. The live-
stock was laid in sleds and covered with sled blankets. The sled road was marked 
with firs frozen in the ice. In spring summer workers, who were short of work in 
their homeland were hired from Saaremaa.

SHIPWRECKS / UKKÕ LǞND KUOIGĪD A regular duty imposed by the manor 
administration and a source of profit for the Livonians was the rescue of 
cargo from ships that had shipwrecked in the Irbe Strait and its delivery 
to Kolka shore warehouses – spīķeri –  or temporary storage facilities – 
farmers’ barns and other buildings.

ԾSMALL ENGLISH-LIVONIAN DICTIONARY /  
PIŠKI ENGLIŠKĪEL-LĪVÕKĪEL SÕNĀRŌNTÕZ 

Hello! – Tēriņtš! 
Thank you! – Tienū! 
Please! – Pōlaks! 
My name is … – Min nim um …
What’s your name? – Mis um sin nim?
I am a Livonian – Ma um līvli
How are you? – Kui sinnõn lǟb?
I am fine – Minnõn lǟb jõvīst
To fish plaices (flatfishes) – Vejjo lešti
Lunch – Lȭinagizt
Rye-bread – Riggilēba

Cafe – Kaffõkuodā
Slītere National Park – Šlītõr Rovpark
Slītere Travellers’ Days – Šlītõr Riekmīed 
pǟva
Swampy depressions / undulating  
dunes – Vigā / kāngar
Boat – Lōja
On foot – Jālgiņ
Cycling – Kȭr
See you later! - Nēmiz pǟl
Have a safe road! – Vondzistõ riekkõ!

ՁANNUAL MAJOR HOLIDAYS / SŪRIMIZT PIVĀD

✱ ĶIKANUPE - PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE /  
KIKKÕN JOUG – RIEKKĒJIZT SĪLDA

 Crosses the river along the former narrow gauge railway (track width 600 mm, 
active until 1963) route Ventspils-Mazirbe-Stende. Travelling by bicycle or on 
foot along the trail and dirt road it is possible to reach the bridge over the River 
Irbe in the direction towards Ventspils or vice versa – till Mazirbe and Kolka. 
➢57.653021, 22.200456

 SĪKRAGS / SĪKRÕG  
One of the oldest Livonian settlements, mentioned as early as in 1387. An important 
small port in the 17th century. It is believed that in the second half of the 17th century 
the first church of Irbe Parish was located here. During the Republic of Latvia in the 
1920s and 1930s about 60 fishermen worked here, and in 1922 the first Livonian 
choir was formed in the village. 85 of the 193 residents were Livonians. Before 
World War II, almost all Livonian families communicated mainly in the Livonian  
language. In Sīkrags, in comparison to other Livonian villages, the Livonian language 
was used the longest in everyday life.
Born and raised in Sīkrags were musician, conductor Hilda Grīva (1910-1984), narrator, 
poet Pēteris Dambergs (1909-1987), graphic artist Baiba Damberga (born in 1957). 
Nowadays the village comes to life in summer, a guest house is located here,  
Mazbānītis nature trail – cycling route passes next to it. 
The central part of the village is an urban planning monument of national significance: 
historical buildings, building structure, road network, and landscape are preserved 
here. ➢57.660689, 22.226191
✲ MAZBĀNĪTIS NATURE TRAIL / PIŠKĪZBŌN ILĀ RADĀ 
 The section Sīkrags-Mazirbe can also be travelled on foot or by bicycle along 

the former Northern Kurzeme narrow gauge railway track. Mazbānītis train ran 
from 1916 to 1963. Before that, it was possible to reach the coastal villages only 
by horse-drawn carriage or on foot. In the section from Sīkrags to Ķikanupe the 
location of the former railway station is marked with a memorial stone. 

 MAZIRBE / IRĒ
One of the oldest and largest Livonian villages, the former centre of culture and public 
life. Today, it is still emphasized by the Livonian Community House recovered by «The 
Livonian Union – Līvõd Īt» in 1939. 
The village has formed in two parts – as a fishing village by the sea and an inland part 
with a church, rectory, cemetery and pub. In the middle of both parts of the village 
nowadays stretches the Kolka-Ventspils highway. 
Still in the 1930s, the village was developing rapidly with 450 residents. Bricks were 
produced here, timber was sawn, the railway connected Mazirbe with Ventspils and 
Dundaga. Fishing Cooperative was operating here. 
In 1923 the public organization «Līvõd Īt» (the Livonian Union) was founded here and in 
1939 under its supervision the Livonian Community House was built. 
Kārlis Stalte (1870-1947) was born in Mazirbe, in «Ķesteri», who is the author of the 
anthem lyrics and of the first Livonian ABC, the first head of the Livonian Union, the 
publisher of newspaper «Līvli», and the translator of the New Testament into the  
Livonian language. Mārtiņš Lepste (1881-1958) lived here, who is one of the first 
senior members of the Livonian Union, who taught the Livonian language travelling 
with his horse from village to village.

 KOŠRAGS / KUOŠTRÕG
Considered to be the youngest village of the Livonian coast (from the 17th century). 
Wind and water mills and boat builders had been located in Košrags. In the spring, 
boats with job seekers from Saaremaa stopped here.  Approximately in 1830 the first 
school of the Livonian seaside villages was established in «Žoki» house.  Children 
learned to read here taught by the first professional Livonian teacher Nika Polmanis 
(1823-1903).
In the 1930s a port and sea manure collection point was constructed here. At that 
time, the village was also regularly visited by the Finnish and Estonian linguists, who 
collected rich folklore material.
One of the founders of the Livonian Union, boat builder Didriķis Volganskis (1884-1968) 
lived in «Norpiedagi», without whom it is difficult to imagine the Livonian culture 
and social life of the 1920s and 1930s. His son Edgars Vālgamā (1912-2003), the 
preserver of the Livonian culture and Pastor in Finland, has translated the Luther’s Small 
Catechism (on the basic truths of the Christianity) into the Livonian language.
Here, more than anywhere else, farms have names of Livonian origin: «Valdamo» – the 
white lands (vāldamō), «Alabi» – willow trees (alāb), «Kūvali» – moonlight (kūval), 
«Eļmi» – ambers (eļm), «Norpiedagi» – new pine trees (nūorpiedāg) etc.
Also today Košrags reflects the ancient traditions of construction and is an urban 
planning monument of national significance. The old farms - «Anduļi», «Kinne Dīķi», 
«Tilmači» – have been preserved and form the central part of the village. The fourth 
farm – «Žoki» is reborn on its old foundations. The same as in other villages, the  
activity here increases during summer.  ➢57.696021, 22.360464

✴ «STŪRĪŠI-BRANKI»: COLLECTION OF OBJECTS, LIVONIAN DISHES /  
MUINIZT AŽĀD KUB, LĪVÕD SĪEMNĀIGAD 

 Old household items, a story about the Livonians. Lunch, snacks, tastings in the 
Taizeļi family style. An excellent bouquet of flavors! Accommodation, sauna. 
Everything here is ancient and real!  ➆mazirbe.branki@gmail.com  
➐+371 29469165 ➉ http://branki.weebly.com ➆«Branki», Mazirbe 
➢57.683681, 22.315262

✵LIVONIAN ETHNOGRAPHIC COLLECTION / LĪVÕD ENTOGRĀFLI KUB
 Located in the auxiliary building of the school constructed in 1880. The items were 

collected from the Livonian coastal villages. Exhibition of paintings of International 
Plein Air «Līvzeme» (Livland). ➐+371 29463028, 20383578 ➈ nonika27@inbox.lv 
➆«Mazirbes skola», Mazirbe, ➢57.67690, 22.31929

✶BOAT CEMETERY / LŌJAD KĀLMADTARĀ  
 During the Soviet occupation it was forbidden to travel into the sea, but in Mazirbe 

it was possible to fish under strict supervision of the border guards. Boats ended 
up in the beach forest at the time, when the fleet was changing – new small boats 
replaced the old ones, which were left in the forest.  ➢57.689470, 22.318753

✷FORMER NAVAL SCHOOL BUILDING / JEDMILI MIERSKŪOL KUODĀ 
 From 1894 to 1914 almost 2000 professional sailors have obtained education here. 

During the Soviet years, a military base was located here. The building is in poor 
condition ➆«Mazirbes Jūrskola», Mazirbe, ➢57.688169, 22.329645

✸LUTHERAN CHURCH AND RECTORY / LUTĀR PIVĀKUODA JA PÄPMȮIZÕ  
 The stone church (1868) has suffered several times over the time, but has been 

rebuilt repeatedly. Due to its high tower, it also served as a landmark for sailors and 
fishermen. In the 1930s services were held also in the Livonian language, led by the 
Finnish pastor Helle Kalervo Ervie. In the adjacent rectory on 18 November 1923 the 
blue-white-green Livonian flag was consecrated. Recollection Centre of the Latvian 
Lutheran Church is now operating in the Rectory. ➐+371 29463028, 26549433 
(Recollection C.) ➆«Mācītājmuiža», Mazirbe ➢57.671471, 22.330538 (church) 
➢57.672438, 22.334045 (rectory)

  Next to the church there is an old cemetery with a large monument for the parents 
of Livonian Captain Andrejs Bertholds, the tomb of Old Taizelis mentioned in a 
popular song, as well as the mythological werewolf's tomb. 

The Livonians are a Finnish nation of the Baltic Sea, formed in the territory of Latvia 
more than 1000 years ago that inhabited large areas. Unfortunately, in the middle of 
the 19th century they had shrunk significantly, covering only a small area in the middle 
of Latvia and 14 seaside villages in the North Kurzeme from Oviši till Ģipka, which we 
now call the Livonian coast. 
The Livonians are the basic nation of Latvia, which, despite its ethnic and linguistic 
assimilation, wars and the Soviet occupation, is still alive, active, having deep culture 
traditions and a significant role in the formation of the Latvian language and culture. 
Today, the Livonians are one of the smallest nations in Europe consisting of about 250 
people, of which only about 20 can communicate in the Livonian language. 
Article 4 of the State Language Law guarantees the protection and development of the 
Livonian language. The Livonians are included in the preamble of the Constitution of 
the Republic of Latvia and in the canon of the culture of Latvia. The Livonian cultural 
space since 2018 is included in the list of Latvian National Intangible Cultural Heritage 
and is a candidate for entering the prestigious list of UNESCO Cultural Heritage. 
Today, there are active Livonian public organizations. In 2018 a modern Livonian 
Community House has been built in Kolka. While the Livonian Community House in 
Mazirbe, constructed in 1939, continues to carry out its mission. Summer camps for 
children and youth take place here too. Musical heritage is nurtured and developed by 
choirs and folklore groups, language is learned, teaching materials are created, and 
books are published. The establishment of the Livonian Institute of the University of 
Latvia in 2018 is of international significance. It is the only institute of its kind in the 
world and focuses on the research of the Livonian language and culture. 

✹ PLAGUE STONES / MĒRKIVĪD 
 Texts in Latin language tell about The Great Plague of 1710-1711 and that the Swedish 

King Charles IX, the famine and the plague overpowered the coastal Livonians, as 
well as news of Pastor G. Jansen who did not survive the plague and about the 
pastorate he founded. The texts are no longer visible, but have been decoded and 
are known. Two of the stones are located at the east end of the Lutheran Church, 
but the third – about 400 m away on private land. ➢57.67191, 22.33177

❀ WEREWOLF PINE / VĪLKATÕKST PIEDĀG 
 Grows on the side of the Ventspils-Kolka highway. Pine with high aerial roots, more 

than 150 years old. A legend tells that a human can turn into a werewolf, if under 
certain conditions the person crawls through an air root arch. ➢57.67114, 22.30983

❁ LAKE PĒTEREZERS NATURE TRAIL / PĒTÕRJŌRAD ILĀ RADĀ 
 Located about halfway between Mazirbe and Šlītere. The 3.5 km long trail introduces  

with the unique kangari-vigas landscape, which formed ~6000 years ago, when the sea 
receded. The undulating dunes (kangari) and the swampy depressions between them 
(vigas) were closely connected with the daily life of the Livonians, and each of them was 
given a resounding name in the Livonian language. ➢57.654363, 22.270562

❂ ŠLĪTERE LIGHTHOUSE AND NATURE EDUCATION CENTRE / ŠLĪTÕR BŌJK 
 The second oldest navigation building in Latvia, the only one located so far away 

(5 km) from the sea – on the shore of the ancient Baltic Ice Lake. From the top 
platform it is possible to see Saaremaa in Estonia (about 33 km away). Today,  
Nature Education Centre of Slītere National Park is located here. ➆«Šlīteres 
bāka», Šlītere, ➢57.628549, 22.289181   
Exhibitions about the lighthouses of Latvia, history of the Baltic Sea and bird migration. 
Next to the lighthouse – Šlītere Nature Trail, 1.2 km long circular hiking route.  
➢57.628744, 22.289097 ➐+371 28385025  ➈andra.ratkevica@daba.gov.lv   
➉ www.daba.gov.lv  ➉ www.slitere.lv

 VAIDE / VAID
In 1736 only two farmsteads are mentioned – «Lekši» and «Žonaki». In 1935 the number 
of residents here was 106, incl. 40 Livonians, 60 Latvians, and a few Estonians and 
Germans. Nika Polmanis (1823-1903) was born in «Lāži» – the first educated Livonian, 
teacher, sacristan in Kolka Lutheran Church. Poet Alfons Bertholds (1910-1993) lived 
in «Lāži» his entire life.  The large Bertholdi family, which has an important role in 
Livonian cultural history, originated from «Žonaki»: narrator Marija Šaltjāre (see at 
Pitrags), sea yacht captain Andrejs Bertholds (USA) (1863-1938), library scientist Artūrs 
Benedikts Bertholds (USA) (1905-1976), doctor in Switzerland Marsels Bertholds 
(1922-2009), world-famous pianist Arturs Ozoliņš (Canada) (born in 1946). «Ozolnieki» 
is also related with the Bertholdi family – Paulīne Kļaviņa (1918-2001), an expert of 
the traditions and language, and her mother Katrīna Zēberga (1877-1964), a narrator. 
The collection of ethnographic objects collected by Paulīne can be viewed in the Latvian 
Ethnographic Open-Air Museum – the Livonian farmstead «Dēliņi».  
❅ COLLECTION OF HORNS IN VAIDE «PURVZIEDI» /  

SŌRAD KUB VAID KILĀ «PURVZIEDI» KŌRANDS    
 A large collection of more than 600 exhibits of forest animal horns can be viewed 

here, collected by Edgars Hausmanis (1925-2017) during his long-term employment 
as the forest-guard, as well as exposition of nature protection.  
Accommodation.  ➐+371 29395624  ➉ http://viesunamiem.lv/purvziedi   
➆«Purvziedi», Vaide  ➢57.72688, 22.45997

❔LIVONIAN COMMUNITY HOUSE IN KOLKA / KŪOLKA LĪVÕD KUBKUODĀ 
 The old «Pastnieki» building in the centre of Kolka has been transformed into a new, 

modern house with spacious premises. Here you can get an insight into the Livonian 
culture of Northern Kurzeme, the traditional activities, and the sounding of the 
language. Exposition of household and culture items. Seminars, exhibitions, tourism 
information.     ➐+371 29402093  ➈ lsn@kolka.lv  ➄Livoniancommunityhouse    
➆«Pastnieki», Kolka  ➢ 57.74208, 22.58485 

❕RECREATION AREA NEXT TO ZĒŅI POND / NOVDÕBKŪOŽ ZĒŅ DĪK JŪS
 Artificial reservoir, created in the 1960s to acquire ice for the needs of Kolka Fish 

Factory. Currently a facilitated recreation area is located here.  
➐+371 29323048  ➢57.722188, 22.577387

❖ĒVAŽI STEEP COAST / ĒVAŽI KŪOLTA  
 One of the few steep coasts of the Gulf of Riga, 8-15 m high. A 300 m long nature trail 

leads from the parking lot (next to it there is a summer cafe) to the shore. The beach 
is narrow and wet, but it is the habitat of rare plants and animals. SE border of Slītere 
National Park.  ➢57.677679, 22.568607

❗ DŪMELE / DŪMÕL
 The ancient bed of Lake Dieviņezers is located inland near Melnsils. It was once 

one of the largest lakes in Kurzeme – 7.5 km long and 1.6 km wide. In order to 
acquire agricultural land, in 1838 a canal was excavated (the current river  
Melnsilupe) and lake water was lowered into the sea. On the banks of the former 
lake Dūmele a sparsely populated village is located. Farm «Ziedkalni» – rural SPA, 
honey products, accommodation.  ➐+371 29417229  ➈sia.ziedkalni@gmail.com   
➉ http://ziedkalni.lv ➆ Dūmele,  ➢57.651153, 22.495187 
Dūmele is connected with Košrags (at the Great Sea) by a forest road, along which 
leads bicycle route Kolka-Košrags-Melnsils-Kolka (Nr. 557). 

ԸLOCAL DELICACIES, TASTINGS  / 
KŪOŽPĒĻIZT MAGḐIMÕD, KŌĻIMIZT 

֘VARIOUS LIVONIAN TRADITIONAL DISHES, LUNCHES ➆«Branki», 
Mazirbe  ➐+371 29469165, 29283967  ➈mazirbe.branki@gmail.com  
➄Household.Branki    ➉http://branki.weebly.com                                մի

،SKLANDRAUŠI (LOCAL CARROT PIE), BUKSTIŅBIEZPUTRA  
(BARLEY PORRIDGE) AND OTHER TRADITIONAL LIVONIAN DISHES, 
lunch, tasting and masterclass  ➆«Ūši», Kolka  ➐+371 29475692   
➈ info@kolka.info  ➉www.kolka.info ➄kempingsusi         մի

ؐVEGETABLES, HONEY, HONEY PRODUCTS  ➆«Ziedkalni», Dūmele   
➐+371 29417229  ➈sia.ziedkalni@gmail.com  ➉www.ziedkalni.lv   
➄guesthouseziedkalni

ՉONE DAY ON THE LIVONIAN COAST – ROUTE EXAMPLE / 
IKŠ PǞVA LĪVÕD RĀNDAS – REIZ NÄGȚÕB

Season: May to October
Target audience: individual travellers / groups
Upon prior booking local guide, traditional lunch, sklandrauši baking workshop 
and folklore concert (for groups) are available.
Distance from Riga: 150 km (Kolka)
The route also leads through Slītere National Park
Symbols: (500 m ) - distance to the next object
   KOLKA CATHOLIC CHURCH  ➐+371 29793759, 29644609؋

➢57.738362, 22.583091.  (500 m )
 LIVONIAN COMMUNITY HOUSE IN KOLKA – an exposition of the Livonian؍

household and cultural objects, an insight into the cultural and historical heritage. 
Performance of Kolka Livonian song ensemble «Laula».   
➐+371 29402093  ➈lsn@kolka.lv  ➄Livoniancommunityhouse  
➆«Pastnieki», Kolka,  ➢57.74208, 22.58485 (900 m )

؊KOLKA ORTHODOX CHURCH  ➐+371 22070152   
➢57.748484, 22.592372 (80 m )

،LIVONIAN LUNCH, WORKSHOPS (sklandrauši, bukstiņputra, etc.) with 
Livonian Dženeta Marinska  ➐+371 29475692  ➈info@kolka.info   
➉ www.kolka.info  ➆«Ūši», Kolka  ➢57.748468, 22.595016 (80 m )

؉KOLKA LUTHERAN CHURCH  ➐+371 29787878,  ➢57.750600, 22.593937 (1000 m )
 CAPE KOLKA – the furthest N point of Kurzeme Peninsula  ➐+371 29149105؈

➈kolkacape@inbox.lv  ➉ www.kolkasrags.lv  ➢57.756522, 22.599943 (9 km )
 VAIDE – LIVONIAN FISHING VILLAGE ؑVaide Cemetery with inscriptions ړ

in the Livonian language  ➢57.728145, 22.473026. Collection of forest animal 
horns ➐+371 29395624  ➉ http://viesunamiem.lv/purvziedi  ➆«Purvziedi», 
Vaide,  ➢57.72688, 22.45997 (2 km )

SAUNAGS – LIVONIAN FISHING VILLAGE  ➢57.717577, 22.429497 (3 km ) ړ
PITRAGS WITH BAPTIST CHURCH  ➢57.704024, 22.387434 (200 m ) ړ
«PIE ANDRA PITRAGĀ» Getting acquainted with the Livonian fishing and fish 

processing traditions (cold and hot smoking, salting, etc.), as well as the traditional 
Livonian fences. Smoked fish tasting ➐+371 26493087 ➈andrisantmanis@inbox.lv  
➉http://www.pieandrapitraga.lv  ➆«Krogi», Pitrags,  ➢57.70172, 22.38596 (1,8 km )

 KOŠRAGS – LIVONIAN FISHING VILLAGE – cultural monument of national ړ
significance in urban planning. Traditional and modern construction of Livonian 
fishing village  ➢57.696021, 22.360464 (3 km )

 MAZIRBE – formerly the most important Livonian cultural centre on the coast ړ
of Northern Kurzeme ֗Livonian Community House in Mazirbe – the symbol of 
cooperation between Finno-Ugric nations and the Livonian culture   
➐+371 28603233, 29110828  ➈ievacdf@parks.lv  ➉www.livones.net   
➆Mazirbe ➢57.683586, 22.317673 

֘ «STŪRĪŠI-BRANKI» – Lunch, snacks, tastings in the Taizeļi family style in  
Mazirbe: an excellent bouquet of flavors!  ➐+371 29469165   
➈mazirbe.branki@gmail.com   ➉http://branki.weebly.com   ➆«Branki», Mazirbe,  
➢57.683681, 22.315262 (900 m )

֙THE LIVONIAN ETHNOGRAPHIC COLLECTION and exhibition of paintings of 
the international plein air «Līvzeme» (Livland) in the auxiliary building of the old school   
➐+371 29463028, 20383578  ➈nonika27@inbox.lv  ➆«Mazirbes skola»,  
Mazirbe  ➢57.67690, 22.31929 (1,2 km )

֜MAZIRBE CHURCH, where services were once held in the Livonian language   
➐+371 29463028  ➆Mazirbe,  ➢57.671471, 22.330538  (8,5 km )

ŠLĪTERE LIGHTHOUSE – a place from which you can look over the dense 
forests, which before the construction of the roads was a difficult barrier to cross 
between the Livonian fishermen of the coastal area and the plowmen on the hill 
(North Kurzeme upland). In clear weather you can see Saaremaa from the  
lighthouse – the closest located related Finnish neighbours to the Livonians.   
➐+371 28385025  ➈andra.ratkevica@daba.gov.lv  ➉www.daba.gov.lv   
➉www.slitere.lv ➆«Šlīteres bāka», Šlītere,  ➢57.628549, 22.289181 (10 km )

 SĪKRAGS – one of the oldest Livonian fishing villages – a monument of urban ړ
planning of national significance, traditional and modern architecture.

After visiting it the route takes you further to Ventspils, where on the way it is possible to 
view other Livonian villages, including the former Western Livonian centre – Miķeļtornis, 
where environmental object «Sailors’ Century» has recently been created. In the direction 
of Ventspils, at the curve of the River Irbe, Irbene Radio Telescope that is worth visiting 
is located, now – the International Radio Astronomy Centre. Even closer to Ventspils you 
can visit Oviši Lighthouse – the oldest in Latvia, offering information about the operation 
and history of lighthouses.

Symbols / Tǟtõkst
⌦ number of beds   ➆adress      ➈e-mail      ➉ website on the Internet
 ➜ seasonality  ջguided tours ոcafes
քcatering, tasting  ֊wi-fi internet չtent places
շtrailer contact place  ռsauna վSPA
իchildren's playground ։smoked fishes SUP
մsea kayaks for rent   յrooms for seminars կcollection
պbicycles for rent  տcelebrations ևboats for rent
ղNordic walking sticks for rent   ցsports field  խangling 
մնGreen certificate  ՎES biological farming

մի   մեFriendly for seniors
 
        State Culture                                       Traditional speciality
        Monument                                           guaranteed

≅ACCOMMODATION ON THE LIVONIAN COAST /  
ĪEMŌJÕD LĪVÕD RĀNDAS

✜«JAUNKLĀVI», country house  ➆Sīkrags ➛5  ➐+371 29469614 չ
✟«KASTULGI», holiday house  ➆Mazirbe ➛ 3  ➐+371 22423294 ֊
✃«STŪRĪŠI – BRANKI», holiday house   ➆Mazirbe  ➛15 ➜ IV – XI   

➐+371 29469165  ➈ mazirbe.branki@gmail.com  ➉http://branki.weebly.com  
➄Household.Branki տռքչջկ մի

✠«JŪRMALNIEKI», camping  ➆Mazirbe ➛12  ➐+371 22334904   
➈ kempings.jurmalnieki@gmail.com  ➉http://kempingsjurmalnieki.lv  
➄KempingsJurmalnieki շչ։

✡«VECVALGANI», camping house ➆Mazirbe  ➛10 ➜ V – X   ➐+371 26159870   
➈udre52@inbox.lv չ

✢«MAZIRBE.LV» accommodation  ➆«Mazirbes internātskola», Mazirbe   
➛100  ➐+371 29321000  ➈info@mazirbe.lv  ➉www.mazirbe.lv 
ոչտյ

✣«KALĒJI», guest house, camping  ➆Mazirbe ➛28  ➐+371 28829474  
➈mazirbeskaleji@gmail.com  ➉www.kaleji.viss.lv  ➄MazirbesKaleji 
պռչշ

✤«JŪVGUMEGI», holiday house ➆Mazirbe  ➛14   ➜ V – IX  ➐+371 29512566  
➄Jūvgumegi, Mazirbe 

✥JŪRAS MĀJA «DZELMES», holiday house, family apartments, sauna house 
➆Mazirbe  ➛ 7+8+8  ➐+371 20139070  ➈ visitmazirbe@gmail.com   
➉www.jurasmaja.lv ➄Jurasmaja.lv ռյտ֊

✦«STRAUTMAĻI», camping  ➆Mazirbe ➛ 50  ➜ 20.VI – 1.IX  ➐+371 26665329  
➈jdreifelds@brocku.ca ռյտ

✧«JAUNTILMAČI», country house  ➆Košrags ➛4  ➜ V – IX  ➐+371 29412974 ռ

✖«ŪŠI», holiday house, camping  ➆Kolka ➛7   
➐+371 63276507, 29475692  ➈ info@kolka.info  ➉www.kolka.info   
➄kempingsusi պչքջ֊  մնմե մի

✮«MEŽALAUKI», holiday house  ➆Kolka   ➛11  ➐+371 26536887   
➤mezalauki 

✯«KOLKA», holiday house  ➆Mežmaļi, Kolka ➛3 ➜ V–X  ➐+371 26404053   
➄mezmalikolka ֊

✰«KROGI» RECREATION CENTRE, guest hauses  ➆Kolka ➛2 ➜ V–IX  
➐+371 29195587, 29450413  ➈atputakolka@gmail.com  ➄Atpūtas-bāze-Krogi  
չպմղ

✱«DZINTARKRASTI», apartment ➆«Dzintarkrasti» - 8, Kolka ➛4   
➜ VI–IX  ➐+371 20347286  ➈info@akmensstasti.lv

✲«VĪTOLI», guest house  ➆Kolka ➛30  ➐+371 29135764 ➈annabj@inbox.lv 
֊պչռքտմե

✳PIEJŪRAS NAMIŅŠ, camping  ➆«Galnieki», Kolka: ➛2  ➜ V–IX   
➐+371 20212109, 28268665 ֊չ  

✴«ZĪRIŅI», hotel  ➆«Rūtas», Kolka ➛30  ➜ V – VIII  
➐+371 29808111, 20019608  ➈ zitarihotel@inbox.lv֊ո

✵«PŪPOLI», tent place  ➆Kolka  ➜ VI – VIII ➈edijux@inbox.lv 
➐+371 28311813, 27650997  ➢57.72785, 22.58059 չ։ցի

✚«ZIEDKALNI», holiday house  ➆Dūmele ➛24  ➐+371 29417229  
➈ sia.ziedkalni@gmail.com ➉http://ziedkalni.lv  ➄guesthouseziedkalni  
֊պևխռքվմնմե

✨«PĪTAGI», holiday house, holiday cottages, camping  ➆Košrags ➛50   
➐+371 29372728   ➈pitagi@pitagi.lv  ➉https://pitagi.lv  
պշտռչ֊մնմե

✍«PIE ANDRA PITRAGĀ», camping  ➆«Krogi», Pitrags ➛12  ➜ IV – X   
➐+371 26493087  ➈andrisantmanis@inbox.lv  ➄pieandrapitraga  
➉www.pieandrapitraga.lv պչք։շկ֊մի

✩«UPES», country house  ➆Pitrags ➛5  ➜ V - XI  ➐+371 27824661    
➈dacebelicka@inbox.lv  ➄Upes չք

✪«ALPI», holiday house  ➆Pitrags ➛6  ➜ IV– IX  ➐+371 22066233   
➈ dzmot333@gmail.com ֊պռ

✫«ZEMEŅLAUKI», holiday house  ➆Saunags ➛6  ➜ V - IX  
 ➐+371 26376974  ➈ ilga.prancahartinger@gmail.com ֊

✬«NĪTAIGĀ», holiday houses  ➆Saunags ➛12 ➜ V–IX  ➐+371 25915787   
➈ dimantsz@gmail.com   ➄Brīvdienu mājas Nītaigā ֊  

✎«PURVZIEDI», camping houses, holiday house  ➆Vaide ➛13  ➜ 
IV – XI  ➐+371 63200179, 29395624 ➉http://viesunamiem.lv/purvziedi 
պռշչկ

✭«SAULES MĀJAS», barrel-shaped hut  ➆Kolkasrags ➛10  ➜ 15. V – 15. IX  
➐+371 28368830, 26322972  ➈ info@saulesmajas.com  
➉http://saulesmajas.com  ➄saulesmajas մն

BIRD WATCHING IN CAPE KOLKA  In the middle of April and the 
beginning of October 

HOME CAFES’ AND ŠLĪTERE TRAVELLER’S DAYS on weekend in the beginning of 
June

THE FESTIVAL OF TWO SEAS IN KOLKA Sat. in the middle of July
SKLANDRAUŠI FESTIVAL IN DUNDAGA the 3rd Saturday of July
INTERNATIONAL ART PLEIN AIR «LĪVZEME» 
(LIVLAND) IN MAZIRBE

 the end of July

THE LIVONIAN FESTIVAL IN MAZIRBE the 1st Saturday of August
INSECT NIGHT AT ŠLĪTERE LIGHTHOUSE the 1st Saturday of August
ANCIENT FIRE NIGHT AND RELAY RACE 
(DUNDAGA-KOLKA)

last Saturday of August

MIĶEĻDIENA POETRY MARKET AT THE LIVONIAN 
COMMUNITY HOUSE IN KOLKA

the end of September

MUSHROOM DAY IN ŠLĪTERE NATIONAL PARK the end of September
NIGHT OF LEGENDS IN DUNDAGA CASTLE last Saturday of October
LIVONIAN FLAG FESTIVAL IN MAZIRBE in the middle of November
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long distance hiking route E9
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Information
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Municipality
Guest house

Internet
Bicycle path
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Post office
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Shop
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Car electric charging
Tourist route

The main roads  
Public buildings  
Remarkable buildings 
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Cemetery 
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INFORMATION/ INFORMĀTSIJ
● TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE OF DUNDAGA REGION  

IN DUNDAGA CASTLE  
 ➆Dundagas Castle, Pils iela 14  ➐+371 29444395, 63232293  ➈tic@dundaga.lv  

➉www.visit.dundaga.lv  ➉www.sliteresdiena.lv  ➄VisitDundaga    
➟visitdundaga   ➅DundagaTIC  ➢57.510417, 22.355369

● NATURE CONSERVATION AGENCY KURZEME REGIONAL 
ADMINISTRATION IN ŠLĪTERE (NCA)   

 ➆«Šlīteres mežniecība», Šlītere  ➐+371 63286000   ➈kurzeme@daba.gov.lv   
➉www.daba.gov.lv   ➄dabasparvalde  ➅dabaDAP  ➢57.625088, 22.296297

● NCA NATURE EDUCATION CENTRE «SLĪTERE»,  
ŠLĪTERE LIGHTHOUSE   ➆Šlīteres lighthouse ➐+371 28385025   
➈andra.ratkevica@daba.gov.lv  ➉www.daba.gov.lv  ➉www.slitere.lv    
➄SliteresNacionalaisParks  ➢57.628549, 22.289181

● KOLKA LIVONIAN COMMUNITY HOUSE
 ➆«Pastnieki», Kolka  ➐+371 29402093  ➈lsn@kolka.lv   

➄Livoniancommunityhouse  ➢57.742078, 22.584858

● CAPE KOLKA VISITORS AND INFORMATION CENTRE 
 ➆Kolkasrags  ➐+371 29149105  ➈kolkacape@inbox.lv   

➉www.kolkasrags.lv   ➄Latvia-Kolka   ➟kolkas_rags  ➅kolkas_rags  
➢57.756508, 22.599933

● LIVONIAN CULTURE, LANGUAGE AND HISTORY PORTAL
 ➉www.livones.net  ➄livones.net  ➅livones_net

 International calling code, Latvia  +371           
        Emergency Rescue Service 112             Police 110
 Municipal Police  +371 20273535; 63237510
 Information 1188
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Mazbānītis  
nature trail

Ventspils 65

Kolka 21

Dundaga 23
Šlītere 11

 10 Baltic Sea Cycle Route
 13 The Iron Curtain Trail

Hiking route along 
Baltic coast, part of  
the Euro pean long  
distance hiking route E9

Route – 0ne day on the Livonian coast
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Livonian coast
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